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    1. "Let Me Love You" (3:14)  2. "As Long as We're in Love" (3:00)  3. "Breathe" (3.06)  4.
"She Knows Me" (3:15)  5. "Time of My Life" (3:22)  6. "In Your Arms" (3:35)  7. "Landslide"
(3:29)  8. "Keep It Simple" (4:05)  9. "Don't Think I Remember" (3:38)  10. "Shine Like Gold"
(3:38)  11. "Grow Old with Me" (4:18)  12. "Falling Slowly" (featuring The Shires) (4:06)   
Ronan Keating  & The Shires    

 

  

2016 release, the 10th solo album from the Irish singer/songwriter and former Boyzone
member. Having already sold over 20 million records worldwide as a solo artist, Ronan now
embarks upon the next chapter of his glittering career. Time Of My Life finds Ronan more
worldly wise, with a bevy of self-penned, heartfelt and revealing songs. An album thats equal
parts biographical and raw, Ronan has recorded a selection of tracks that were inspired by the
new found happiness in his life. ---Editorial Reviews, amazon.com

  

 

  

Ronan Keating's "Time of My Life" is a great CD. The opening track "Let Me Love You" lays a
catchy melody over a perky mid-tempo beat with Keating's vocals confident and expressive, "I
don't need to search no more; I've never ever felt so sure." "Breathe" co-written by Keating has
him floating into his upper register on the chorus with romantic conviction, "If I could tell the
younger, naive version of myself; there's nothing I could tell you that you don't know yourself."
"In Your Arms" is another gorgeous love song with strings giving a timeless feel to Keating
singing with passion. "Landslide" is a gorgeous love song which I can hear sung at a wedding or
two, "All the roads are open, now I get to call you my wife; See fairy tales are real life." While
these are my very favorite tracks, there are no clunkers on the set, well worth the effort to get it.
Enjoy! --- Lee Armstrong, amazon.com
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